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INTRODUCTION 

The international community has been concerned in recent years 

about the mounting environmental pollution.     Following the United 

Nations Conference on the Human Environment held at Stockholm in 

1972,  the General Assembly of the United Nations established the 

United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP).    A collaborative work 

programme has been developed by UNEP and UNIDO, of which this case 

study forms a component.    Kiss J, van Zuilicham (economist), 

Messrs.  M.   Oeerling (chemist) and 3.  Xratel   (ecologist) were engaged 

by UNIDO to undertake thi3 case study. 

On 9 June  1974,  the group visited Ankara,  Turkey to study the 

effects of industrial pollution on th« environment in two of the 

country's most heavily industrialised areas:     Ismit and Bandirnta. 

In the course of the visit, which lasted soma 13 days, the group 

held discussions witht    P.  Laming (Senior UNIDO Field Adviser in 

lurkey)}    S.  Heppling (UNDP Resident Representative);    Mustafa Bilgintr 

(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)}    J.  Onsen (State Planning Office)} 

Adhim Osturk (Ministry of Agriculture)}    Dr.   Kengel  (Ministry of 

Health)}    M.  Mirabaglu, A.  Muessinoglu and U.  Oysal (TUbitak 

Institute)}    and Professor Kor of the University of Istanbul. 

Unit Coskuner,  Director of Research and Development, SEKA-Iimit, 

joined the UNIDO group in Ankara as adviser and interpreter and made 

a solid contribution to it« work. 

The municipal and regional authorities in both Unit and Bandirma 

were extremely helpful in providing information regarding factories 

to be visitad in their areas and in introducing the group to the 

appropriate managerial personnel.    The factories in turn readily 

provided the data (mainly technological) requested of them.     In the 

course of their discussions with the managements of individual 

factories, however, the group found that in IT any cases the managerial 

personnel were little aware of the negative effect that pellution 

from their concerns was having on the local environment.    A visit to 

the Ooeanographio Institute of Istanbul proved fruitless, but the 

National Fishing Research Institute provided some very valuable 

information. 

J 
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Th« group found that limit Bay i e being seriously polluted 

oy effluent« from local industries (particularly the pulp and paper 

•ill at Seka) and that much of ite starine life has already been 

destroyed. In the Bandirà» area, the pollution being discharged 

into the atmosphere by heavy industry is seriously affecting 

crop yields. 

L 
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Chapter I. ANTI-POLLUTION LEGISLATION IN TURKEY 

At present,   Turkey has only one law on pollution control and 

general hygiene,  and amendments to it are «till beír¿¿ <:c:i¿i'iered 

in parliament.    There does exist, however, a regulation which 

requiree factories or other inntitutions to close down should they 

be causing harm to the environment. 

A law on the protection and proper utilization of waters is 

currently being drafted.    After certain regulations concerning 

water standards have been worked out, factories will be given two 

years to come into line with them.    A factory failing to comply 

with the regulations, may be fined 5,000 Turkish lire (hl)^' or 

forced to close down.    Under this law,  aleo, municipalities vili be 

required to install sewerage systems within five years.    In addition, 

an inter-ministerial resolution on the protection of ooaetal uones 

has been put into effect.    A olean-air law is being prepared and 

efforts being made to save heating fuel will help to decrease air 

pollution.    However, for part of the Sea of Marmara these measures 

are too latet    the water« of Ismit Bay are already dead. 

Turkey's third Fi ve-Year Plan features a land use policy» 

multi-functional land use plans are being prepared for urban oentres 

and their surroundings.    City plans are also taking into considerction 

urban expansion areas, agricultural areas, industrial looation, 

reoreation sites, protection of the natural environment, and 

environmental pollution. 

Looal governments invite small industries into their districts 

for tax purposes.    At the moment there are two organised industrial 

sitae, at Mani sa and Bursa, and seven others are under construction. 

Small industries at these industrial sites are provided with 

infrastructure and low rents.    Better management of the environment 

could result from suoh planning, but up till now, the Government has 

net offered the industries any assistance in installing anti- 

pollution equipment. 

¿/13.8c Turkish lire (LT) - SUSI.00 (middle rate, January 1975) 
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A newly created committeo, consisting of 63 local mayors, 

is planning to set up pollution monitoring stations around the 

Sea of Marmara.    The Ttibitak Research Institute  (a "tata 

controlled organization that deals with industrial ansi engineering 

problems), private and State industries and various cities are 

represented on this committee. 

A plan has been worked out to set up a treatment plant in the 

Iamit area which would absorb the solid waste cf the city and 

control industrial pollution.    Each industry must undertake th.3 

first stage of cleaning.    According to the plan,  industries may 

take anti-pollution measure* on their own,  uee the treatment 

plant, or pay a fine of i/T5,000 per day.    The total cost of the 

plant will be LT1 billion.    Sweoo is making the feasibility study. 

une Ttfbitak Institute 

The aia of the Ttibitak Institute is to assist industry by 

adapting existing technologies and developing new ones.    The 

Institute is financed by the Government (and by industry for 

specific programmes).    UNIDO reoently provided it with *600,000 

(inoluding 3300,000 for instruments) for a programme of research 

on construction materials. 

In Ankara, Ttfbitak only has a seotion dealing with air 

pollution}    a water pollution seotion will be added later.    Other 

Motions, dealing with electronics, construction material* research, 

food produots and operational research are now functioning.    Within 

the next three years, groups dealing with life science and 

environmental problems will be operational. 

Ttfbitak carried out an air pollution study in Ankara on behalf 

of NATO in 1970-1972.    Ankara is situated in an enolosed valley and 

prevailing winds are from the West.    Air pollution is severe in 

winter time due to the use of lignite-type coal in often primitive 

household ovensj    the contribution of industry is less.    An SC. 

monitoring system comprising of 13 stations has been erected.    The 

design is not very modern, but good results have been obtained. 

Concentrations of SOj as high as 2,000 mg/sr have been reported. 
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A chemical industries group has just begun activities;    an 

investigation of pesticides in food produite U rader way.    This 

group will also 3tart an investigation on boron products sia soon 

M the facilities are ready.     Tn 1974, some  ^30,000 were available 

for these investigations.    Within a year or two,  pilot plant 

investigations on boron technology will start.    Ihe impetus for 

these investigations is provided by the heavy spillage*, and 

discharges of boron by ihe Bandirma boron industry,    r'ach year, 

Mastes containing as n.uch as 7,000 tons of B„0, are dischar^ad 

into the Sea of Marmara. 

Rasit Iblcn, head of the chemical technology section, deaur-ibed 

the heavy losses and discharges of mercury by tre chiorire-alkiji 

industries.    He thought that the relatively low price of mercury 

was one of the reasons for the lack of concern at some factories 

with regard to mercury discharges.    Turkey is a lnrge producer 

of mercury. 

TObitak*s future programme includes!    processing waste pVTites- 

oinders from sulphuric acid production, and developing insecticides 

other than DDT for application to tobacco, fruit and other 

agricultural products. 

Tifbitak has started important activities in Oebse near Irait 

at the «armara Sea.    A large institute is planned and under 

construction.    Sections dealing with electronics,  construction 

»ateríais,  food products and operation research are on stream. 

Within one to three years group» dealing with life selenoe ani 

environmental problems will be operational. 

TObitak has made a highly promising start toward becoming an 

institute that will provide much-needed assistance to Turkish 

industry. 
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Chapter II. PHYSICAL CSOaRAPHY OP THE MARMARA 

AND IZKIT RE3I0NS- 

lhe areas of special concern to the study ¡jroup were:     the 

Saa of Marmara,  the Oolden Horn, ths BoBporva and Ixmit Bay. 

Cl inate 

ïho climato of these areas is derived from tho Aegean and 

Mediterranean regionB wh*n the oouther-ly (Ledos) wind ie blowing, 

or from the Blaok Sea when the northerly to northeasterly winde 

ara blowing.    It  íB characterised by hot Bun.T.ers and mild wintax-a. 

The winds from the north are known au Etesian w.nde and they 

result fro..      permanent lev? preeuvre area ovor the warm to hot 

Bad Sua and a relatively hi^h pressure  area ever tY.m continent to 

the northwest.     These dry winda are particularly pronounced in J-jly 

and August when they blow about 80 per cent of the time.    Occasional 

southerly winds bring warmer, more humid weather to the area and, 

whan they are sufficiently^strong, storm waves surge to the Marmara 

ooastline and entrance to the Bosporus.     Thee« winds are particularly 

pronounced in winter. 

Most coastal areas experience a diurnal variation in wind 

direction because of the unequal rate of heating and cooling of 

land and sea.    Sea breezes typically blow from a little before noon 

to about sunset, while land brasses begin during the evening and 

oontinue throughout the night. 

A diurnal wind is an important consideration in marins disposal 

of wastes since it can racve material floating on tha sea surface 

shoreward during that part of ths day when iraximum recreational use 

is nade of the water. 

Water bodies 

The Black Sea has be cerne increasingly isolated from tha 

*»diterranea* Sea sines late Tertiary tirn.    Bisre has also been a 

genaral decrease in salinity of the Sea*s upper layer.    Short-term 

variations have been caused by repeated openings and closings of 

tha connection with the Mediterranean and by the advances and retreats 

of continental ic« sheets during the Pleistocene period. 

2/Much of the material of this chapter has been adapted from the work 
of Professor Kor of the University of Istanbul. 
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During the interglacial   (high sea levwl) stage separating the 

Riss and Wurm glacial epochs, there w«3 a connexion between the 

Sea of Marmara and the Black Sea (through the down faulted graben 

of limit Bay,  Spanka lake and Adapazari).     Turing the Wurm 

glaciation of Northern Europe,  the Bosporus was a meandering 

valley which drained the area tributary to the Golden Horn ej:d 

discharged into the Black Sea at a much lower level   than that of the 

present sea.     The present connexion between the Sporns and  the 

Sea of Marmara is associated with recent changes in sea level and 

local warping of the earth's surface.     The 3ii! or -submarine bank 

which lies between  Istanbul and Uakudar at an approximate d*pth 

of 32 metres is an important physical feature that determines 

prenant circulation end aaliniv-'iu. 

Ine Bosporus 

Ohe Bosporus is a meandering streit »bout 31 kilometres long. 

Ihe average depth is 35 metre«. The botton is characterized by 

potholes some of which have depths of up to 110 metres. A oill at 

32 metre« is located about two kilometres from the southerly 

entrance, ttiere is a two-layer current system in which the upper 

layer of brackish Black Sea water flows south and the lower layer 

of «aline Mediterranean water flow» no:th. 

Ihe southerly flow of Burface water from the Black Sea is 

caused by the deoline in surface elevation between the north and 

south end« of the Bosporus (average deoline of about 6 centimetre« 

over this distance). 

Variation« in sea level are caused by tide«, winds and change« 

in outflow from the Black Sea. Por the Bosporus, there is a 

semidiurnal tide *ith a range of from 2 to about 10 oentimetre« 

and with a large diurnal inequality. The lunar fortnightly tide 

has an estimated range of about 5 to 20 centimetres. Theee tide* 

ars often obsoured by wind sot-up or storm tide«. 
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The  Golden Korn 

The Golden Horn, BO named in antiquity because of its shape, 

ia an estuary into which Alibey and Kagithane creeks discharge an 

avaras« of 100 x 10   m /year.    The Golden Horn is approximately 

7 kilometres long, with a surface area of about  2.5 x 10° square 

metres.    Depths decrease from about 40 motres at the mouth tc 

1 metre at the upper end.     'The average width is approximately 

370 metres. 

The two-layer system of the Bosporus extends into the Golden 

Horn.    Salinity data show» that the boundary baLwecn the two 

layers cccurrad at a depth of 3oma 25 metres. 

There is general local agreement,  although available data is 

not sufficient for quantitative studies,  that the  Golden Horn is 

being filled with silt at  an alarming rate.    Comparisons 01 

bathymétrie cross-sections of the lower portion with a geologic 

section support this impression.    In particular,  the accumulation 

of bricks and other municipal fill whioh presumably began with the 

founding of Istanbul in 325 AD has reduced the width of the upper 

(tolden Horn by some 400 metres. 

The northeastern Sea of Varmara 

The Sea of Mar-mará,  together with the Bosporus and the 

Dardanelles, can be considered as a strait connecting the Aegean 

and Black Seas.    There is a vry stable two-layer system in which 

Mediterranean water flows toward the north, and Black Sea surface 

waters flow south.    Surfaoe currents are modified by winds and 

Coriolis force.    Deep circulation shows the effects of Corioiis 

force. 

Ihe total travel distance from the Black Sea to the Aegean Sea 

ia approximately 300 kilometres of which about 90 kilometres are 

oocupied by the Bosporus and Dardanelles. 

Ihe characteristic bending of isopleths to the west along the 

northern coast indicates the movement of Black. Sea water in that 

direction.    In summer, this movement may be strengthened by the 

oounter-olookwise circulation implied by the density distribution. 
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An intermediate temperature maximum of from 1f>.2 to  I5.4 

degrees  C is found in  the  lower  (Kediterranenn;   layar.     There 

appears to be an annual variation of the dopth to  1j> degrees  C, 

which varies from about  1C0 metres  in summer to  as much as  2CC 

metres in early spring.     The nature of thjs variation is 

probably ralatei to  the annual cycle of outflow of BlacK P.ta. 

water in the surface layer, which in turn affects the heal of 

the lower water layer in the  Bosporus and Cardanelles.    ¿lîeraatively, 

the variation may imply that Mediterranean water mov^s through the 

Sea of Marmara to that  section during an integral rubber of years 

(one or two for example). 

Assume that estirn?t*d flow of Kadi terrone an wat or thrcvtjh 

the Bosporus of ¿beut  20>" kn /y«ar displaces a loy«r Lttwcwi   \-j 

metres depth  (the lower  limit of Black 3eu watar) ciA 150 ¿r.e'.res 

depth  (the average depth to 15 degrees G beiow the intermediate 

temperature maximum).     The area of the Sea of Marmara at ICO motre3 

depth Í8 estimated at   10,000 square kilomètres.     The displacement 

volume is thus 0.135 kilometres x  10,000 Bquare kilometres ~  1,35C 

cubic kilometres, which equals approximately seven years1  flow. 

lhese calculations for flows in the Bosporus and Dardanelles 

indicate that about half the Mediterranean water which enters 

through the Dardanelles is entrained in the surface layers of the 

Sea of Marmara and returned directly to the Aegean Sea.    The average 

residence time of the entrained water in the Sea of Marmara is 

accordingly less than that which goes on the Bosporus.    This time 

is independent of the time for the water which flows on to the 

Black Sea, or the maximum seven-year value.    Th*> importance of a 

travel time measured in years is that it accounts for the reduced 

values of dissolved oxygen in the lower layers of the Sea of Marmara 

and the Bosporus. 

Shoreward and easterly components found in surface current 

directions indicate a large clockwise eddy inshore from the main 

flow to the Bosporus along the northern Sea of Marmara coastline. 

floating materials discharged offshore would consequently tend to 

be oarried toward the shoreline.    During periods of southerly winds, 

additional shoreward movement of surface waters wil]  occur. 
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A shallow 3helf extends from about  0.5   to 5 kilometres from 

shore at  20 to  3C metres depth,  and a deeper rhelf tecina at 

about  3« 5 surá runs  to 10 kilometres  from shore at  about   1C0 rr.otrea 

depth.     The Eaa+.ern Marmara Basin has  a maximum depth of about 

1,200 metre3.    Maximum slopes  just helow   the shallow and deep 

shelf breakb are about  12C m/kilometra o¿id 3CO m/kilometre 

(7 degrees and 16 degrees) respectively. 

Ismit Bay 

Izmit Bay,  about 45 kilometres east of the Sea of J'arr.arr., 

is divided into western,  central and eastern yurtions.     The Vettern 

of the western portion slopes upward  easterly from the  1 CCn 

contour which bounds the IJcstem fermarn Basin.    Continuing in an 

easterly direction, a still exists at a depth of approximate]/ 

55 metres.    The central portion deepens to about  180 metre*;. 

The eastern portion of Izmit Bay is of special interest. It 

is small in area and relatively shallow, with depths of 30 and ¿0 

metres at the centre. Sewage and industrial wastes from the city 

of Ismit are dumped into this part of the Bay. 

Ismit Bay occupies a 45 kilometre fault-graben which extends 

from the northeastern Sea of Marmara.     Its hydrography it? established 

by the two-layer system of Black Sea and Mediterranean wat er H in 

the l;ea of Marmara.    The major streams entering the Bay are from 

the east and lie within the same graben. 

uh« two layers are separated by an essentially horizontal 

transition or mixed layer which, in September 1973 increased from 

about 5 metres thickness at the entrence to 14 metres at the upper 

end,  showing greater mixing in the shallower areas.     In February 

1973, the upper and transition layers were both about 20 metres 

thick,  indicating uniform vertical mixing rates throughout the 3ay 

and adjacent Sea of Marmara, possibly associated with winter storms. 

Salinities corresponded with those of the Sea cf Marmara.    The 

upper layer has concentrations of 22 to 23 per cent and the lower 

layar oontains concentrations of as much as 33*5 P«r cent. 

Currants move, to the west  (velocities not known). 

I 

1 
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Oxygen concentrations vary from about  7 nig/litre in summer 

and  10 mg/litre  in vanter at the surface to  about  2 mg/litro in 

the deepest arecô.     'ihe last value is about half that for 

similar depths  in  tha Bosporus because of lor^str residence  tiir.c 

in the basin and  possibly greater benthio oxygen demand in 

Izmit  Bay. 

Izmit  Bay,  which is deve]opine as  the most dense industry 

centre of  Turkey,   is being polluted at  an increasing rate  cy 

domestic waste water,    bilge water and greasy  wastes from ships, 

industrial  ga3eoua wastes and particle polluted ta,     eroded camh 

and organic pollutants introduced by streams,     Ihe^s pollutants 

have pronounced detrimental effects on the envirOiWuentti henlxl' 

and marine  life.     A great water mass,   3oa.a  15 ••'"• 'in length ari with 

a surface area of  50 km ",  situated at  the east of the Degirr.er.ier«- 

Yarimca line has become a dangerous inoli"un for tea life ¡?..ii the s?"-.res 

hording it are quite unsuitable  for oaraping ar.d recreation purposes. 

There is a possibility of future waste discharge to deep 

water in the central portion of Izmit  Bay.     Oxygen levels aro 

depressed in these areas from natural causes.     The larger volume 

of water here may permit assimilation of some wastes and movement 

of water from the centrtl portion of the Bay may permit discharge 

of wastes to these areas. 

Physical oceanography 

•Hie current system in the Bosporus is generally a two-layer 

one.    Mediterranean water increases in density because of the 

excess of evaporation over precipitation during its circulation 

from the Strait of Gibraltar along the African and Levantine Coasts 

to the Aegean Sea.    Here, the heavier,  highly saline water seeks 

its own level and flows northerly through the Dardanelles,  the Sea 

of Marmara and the Bosporus.    Southward flowing brackish surface 

waters oarry runoff from tributaries to the Black Sea drainage areas, 

the most notable of which are the Danube and Dneiper Hivers, of 

840,000 and 502,000 square kilometres with average flows of 6,200 

and 1,700 m /second respectively.    Ihe outflow from the Black Sea 
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also includes the excess of precipitation over evaporation from 

the sta itself.     The salt content of the outflow is obtained by 

vertical mixing within the Black 3ea with the Bosporus under- 

current inflow. 

Individual  series oí cross-sectional measurementa end monthly 

average data indicate that flows in either direction vary between 

approximately 3,000 and 30,000 m /upcond. 

Chemical  oceanography 

Some unpublished phosphate-phosphorus dati on tha ¡tomperue 

have been obtained by the Turkey Navy Hydrographie Offner. A 

total of 97 samples were crllectod on 24 and ¿<j »a-ch V>6<j fron 

throughout the water column and alonj the entire length of the 

Bosporus. Although there was a large amount of scatter, frediar. 

values of phosphate-phosphorua were 20 mg/litre at the Burfa«e, 

15 mg/litre in the boundary layer, and 24 mg/litre at the bottom. 

Values of pH vary from 6.9 to 7.05 at the bottom to from 

7.1 to 7«5 *t "the surface, with the highest surface values in 

August and September.     Replicate samples of surface bottom waters 

ware obtained from the Bosporus near Cubuklu on 22 Kay I967 and 

analysed for trace elements by means of an emission spectrograph. 

The results are listed in the Annex. 

Ten elements were found in quantities which could be measured 

by the concentration techniques routinely used by the United States 

Federal Water Pollution Surveillance System Laboratories in 

Cincinnati. 

Degrees of enrichment or depletion can be determined by 

normalising the results to the values reported by Goldberg for 

"average sea water".    High enrichment factors were found for cadmium 

and for lead (lower layer only).    Zinc, molybdenum,  aluminium and 

copper exhibited moderate enrichment, particularly in Black Sea 

waters.    A single sample showed moderate enrichment of nickel in 

botto« waters.    Strontium was depleted, particularly in bottom 

waters. 

I 
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Biological  oceanography 

The moat valuable review of the biological oceanography of 

the area is that published by  GaBpers.    Ho summarizes the more 

important Phytoplankton, zooplankton and benthos species and their 

distributions,  aa well  as those of the mere important migratory 

fish.     (These data we shown in the Annex to this report.) 

Mackerel   (Scomber scoubus),        important migratory fish,  breed 

in spring in the  Sea of Marmara,  enter the 3J.ack 3ea in sumner and 

return    to the Sea of Marmara,   usually in January.     Young bonite 

(Sarda sarda) about 25 contimetrss long pass  through  &n;poru.s, 

Karm&ra and Dardanelles from late Auguat to ooxly Cctolkv.*,    <nio 

oidor fish return in Kay or June for «pawning in the  Slack ¿"sa. 

(Ries* and further ecological data are also given in  the Annex.) 
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Chapter III. TIE TURKISH ECONOMY 

Chemical and fertilizer 3ectors 

During the period 19Ó3-1971, the  Turkish groe» national product 

(GNP) increased by some 60 per cent,  rising from LT 1C3.1  billict: to 

LT 179*3 billion.   ïhe chare of the agricultural  sector in the GNP 

decreased from 41.2 per cent in 1?ó3  to 28.1  per cent ir.  1972. 

During the same period, the share of industry increased from 16.3 

per cent to 22.6 par cent and the por capita income of the 3? million 

population rose from LT 3,$40 to LT 4,901.     Tha average population 

growth rate was 2.7 per cent.    luring the period  1953-1973,  »some 

25»7 P«*' cent of the total fixed investment wes invested in  ch? 

manufacturing sector.    In 1972,  the sharsB of the chemical and 

fertiliser sectors in the manufacturing output were 13.3 Per cent and 

2.3 per cent respectively.    For 1977 the planhod shares are, 

respectively, 14.8 per cent and 3.9 per cent.    During the period 

1973-1977, nome LT 3,850 million will be invested in the chemical 

•ector and LT 4,670 million in the fertilizer sector. 

In view of its decision to join the European Economic Community, 

and in order to bring its economic structure into line with its new 

role as a member of the Community,  Turkey will establish basic 

intermediate and investment goods industries as soon as possible. 

Among the benefits expected to be gained by joining the Community 

is an increase in exports of industrial products.    The share of the 

intermediate and investment goods industries in manufacturing 

output was 53.4 per cent in 1972 and will increase to 61.7 per cent 

in 1977.    The share of the chemical sector (15.5 per cent in 1972) 

will decrease to 14.8 per cent whereas that of the fertilizer 

•eotor will increase to 3.9 per cent in 1977  (2.3 per cent in 1972). 

Pbr the manufacturing sector as a whole there will be an average 

annual production growth of 11.7 per cent.    The increase in the 

production of the intermediate goods industry will be 14*3 per cent. 

I 

\ 
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îhe average annual production ¿Towth will be  13.3  ?*r cent 

for the chemical sector and 28 per cent for the fertilizer sector. 

The growth of the chemical and fertili ser sectors  ia illustrated 

below. 

Production (tons) 

W2 1977 

3 27,000 2,6iR,ero 

40,000 125,000 

35t'JCO 112,COC 

?6,400 5;,reo 

11,COO 42,OCC 

14,000 13,0C0 

61,000 345,000 

266,000 1,227,000 

fertilizer (13 per cent P-0K) 

Sodium Hydroxide 

Chlorine 

Borax 

Boric acid 

Hydrochloric acid 

Phosphoric acid 

Sulphuric acid 

Agricultural sector 

In 1972 the contribution of the agricultural sector to tî-c 0Î.T 

was 28.1 per cent.    The  targets and performance of this sector 

during the Second Pi ve-Year Plan (1968-1973) and the targati? for 

the third plan are as follows: 

Annual growth rator,  (per cant) 

Target:  1968-1973      Realization      Tarent:   1973-1978 

Crops 4.4 4.2 4.0 

Livestock 4.8 3.2 5.0 

Forestry 6.9 5.5 S.1 

Fishery 9.1 5«2 8-4 

In 1972 the consumption of nitrogen fertilize/6  (21 per cent N) 

was 1,700 tonB.    The demand is expected to rise to 286,000 by 1977. • 

The consumption of phosphate fertilizers, which waB 1,600,000 tons in 

1972, will rise to 2,720,000 tons in 1977.    Th* consumption of 

potassium fertilizer    (50 per cent KjO), 25,000 tons in 1972, le 

expected to rise to 33,000 tons by 1977. 
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The rtsult of thia trend is a growth in two kinds of pollution. 

First,  there is a growth in the pollution caused b,y the factories 

where these products are produced.    Secondi/,   .here  ia a growth in 

indirect pollution,  for example the transfer through the soil i'rom 

target to non-target aroas. 

Fishery sector 

At the end of the  Second Five-">ar Plan   (19*58—1973),  the 

production of the fishery sector was fer below the  target of 9.1 per 

cent annual growth that had been set for the Plan period.     Tht mnuai 

consumption of marine  fish a-notirts to 32 kilogr¿*ns per capita.    Iho 

Government plans to increase  this figure oy one kilogram per capita 

during the Third Five-Year Flan.    Most fihhing is done in  the cce-si,*! 

waters of the  Black Sea, the Sea of Marmara and the  Bosporus.    'As 

Mediterranean and the Aegean Sea supply last than 10 per cent of tho 

total landings. 

Ih« largest part of the: catch, namely 70.2 per cent, correo frcrn 

the Black Sea.     Ihe Sea of Marmara delivers 23.2 per cent.    Marine 

production far exceeds inland water production, as the following 

table shows. 

Fish caught  (tons) 

1212 ¿2Z2 (••«•**••) 

Marine 171,555 246,666 

Inland watar 16,605 19,540 

188,160 266,206 
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Chapter IV.      SECTORAL STUDY j THE IZMIT AREA 

Economics 

The Iamit area covers some 3f513 tan    and baa a population density 

of 109 persons/km".    There ara  123,COC inhabit ant s in the central pa--', 

of the city of Izmit}    in the suburbs there are 23,OCO inhabitants. 

The total population of the limit .ire*, is 400,COO.    Li Iamit,  the 

industries are divided as follows 1 

Per cant 

Inveetment goods 1.8 

Consumption goods 6Í.49 

S«mi-fini shed goods 29.71 

In the whole of Turkey the division is: 

Investment goodo 46.6 

Consumption goods 39*4 

3#«i-finished goods I4.0 
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Ih« fixed assets of the industries in Izrnit were divided as 
follow« in 1971 and I9721 

Fixed aaeeta (L?) 

Industry                                                             1971 1972 

ft>od                                                                   10,250,763 25,500,774 

I***11«8                                                   5,-76,597 '.2,702,220 
Hood and cork                                                   2,8-'3,50C 8,692,6?4 

furniture                                                           1,985,06/" 3,153,265 

Papar and related products                 2,236,535,826 2,65c,330,525 

Minting                                                            — 2,207,190 

*«bb«r                                                        201,678,977 38c,C4?,4X 
plMtic                                                     55,559,256 51,370,475 
Ch«siieal                                                    856,410,722 2,100,945,652 

<*!, coal                                                  827,621,454 £50,491,792 

Oil produota                                            94,727,001 137,418,437 
a*»»                              *                      761,292,459 827,076,764 
Metallurgical                                         160,799,053 174,408,330 

*•*•*                                                             284,271,280 589,077,124 

«»chine                                                          2,539,914 3,543,443 

Elaotrioal                                                 265,691,520 372,791,059 

Iransport                                                 109,146,961 115,051,755 

Overall, the fixsd asseta increased by som« 20-25 P«r cent over 

ih« two-year period.    Ih« chemical industries are the second most 
important in the Ismit area. 
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Investments in industry in the Izmit area in  1971 and 1972 were 

M followst 

Investments  (LT) 

Industry 

Pood 

Textiles 

Wood and cork 

Furni ture 

Paper and related producta 

Printing 

Rubber 

Plastio 

Chemical 

Oil and coal 

Oil products 

Glass 

Metallurgy 

Metal 

Machine 

Electric 

Transport 

2m .1212 

34,444 703,628 

1,13 V; 78 2,183 

325,000 5, ceo 
303,704,457 52,234,530 

13,950,000 36,23^,6=3 
15,493,7^0 4,357,259 
36,972,243 353,054,954 

536,056,549 14,079,906 

9,904,938 20,066,744 

60,379,995 94,636,445 

31,246,752 7,174,028 

79,415,595 294,553,717 

2,968,743 724,005 

32,832,810 49,753,182 

4,393,294 5,670,271 

Investments in the chemical industry increased nearly ten-fold 

fro« 1971 to 1972. 
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Industrial production in the limit area in 1971 and 1972 wao 

follows: 

Industry 

Production (LT) 

im 
Pood 

Textile 

Wood and cork 

Furnitur« 
Paper and related pro duo t« 

Printing 

Rubber 

Plastic 

Chemical 

Oil and coal 

Oil products 

Glass products 

Metallurgical 

Metal 

Machine 

Electrical 

Transport 

56,416,C57 
48,290,62.5 

1,299,500 

2,364,419 

603,310,045 

468,069,114 

71,016,100 

817,518,543 

1,149,362,071 

130,007,301 

563,650,121 

117,103,763 

745.398,483 

3,097,470 

230,024,656 

210,720,299 

121? 

89,902,695 

47,975,393 
36,186,920 

3,412,214 

1,204,822,290 

23S,375 

596,294,396 

90,245,119 

824,339,996 
1,714,235,CX 

157,334,901 

623,118,432 

171,353,907 

997,396,470 

4,738,037 

687,352,395 

449,171,355 

The production of the ohenical industries remained nearly constant 

fro« 1971 to 1972. 

r 
, 
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In 1971, 26,132 persons were working in the industrial sector 

at limit,    ty 1972 this number had increased to 32,00?.    Wages in 

1971 totalled LT 632,450,617 and in 1972 LT 379,497,452.    Workers 

and was«8 are divided into industrial sectorc au followst 

Number < if workers VJaçc3 pai 

1211 

d (:.?) 

Induetry 1971 ¿212 197? 

Food 217 740 3,036,70a 13,030,153 
TextiIt« 773 679 16,859,62a 17,042,802 
Wood and cork 42 179 292,96c 2,909,311 
Furniture 102 116 ¿93,047 83?,240 
Paper and rolated 

products 5,718 10,223 120,716,347 210,802,535 

Printing - 30 — 233,399 
Rubber 1,623 1,823 52,023,300 66.305,994 
Plaatio 415 408 8,840,191 10,952,955 
Chemical 2,955 2,798 101,534,635 125,938,459 
Oil and coal 547 555 25,646,395 36,591,COO 
Oil product! 506 864 12,636,664 15,926,139 
01 aia 4,442 4,084 82,578,714 96,383,496 
Metallurgical 962 1,059 9,248,396 23,816,501 
Nital 3,070 3,199 62,012,874 87,454,854 
Machine 75 118 910,200 2,358,125 
Ileotrio 3,159 3,694 95,561,540 110,790,682 
lraniport 1,224 1,346 39,201,719 48,101,556 
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Crop production 

ïhe yields of many crops in the  Ismit area decro«^.«.! ivtr the 

period 1966-1971.    However,  thia decrease wai not the result, of 

industrial pollution because industry in the Iznit  area is restricted 

to one bank of the Bay and its wastes,  consisting mostly of liquida, 

are discharged into the Bay. 

The decreases in yields of some of the agricultural producta 

during the past five years are shown in the following table» 

Yield (tone) 

2M         mi 
Beans 20.20                       14.5 

Tomatoes 19.9                         16.7 

Pepper 10                               C.8 

Peaches 10                              4.6 

Chemical industries 

3eka pulp end paper will 

Seka is a State owned company with several faotories «11 

over Turkey. 

ïhe »ill at Ismit produces daily 90-110 metrio tono of pulp for 

bleeohed and unbleached papers, using the calcium sulphite process. 

A« ohips are fed to six stationary digesters - five of 130 m   capacity 

and one of 170 ** cap*oity.    All have circulating puisps and indirect 

i 
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heaters.    The five 130 m   digesters are lined with ?.cid-re¿i starbt 

brick and have a recommended working pressure of 7 aim and  A 

design of 8 atm.    The other digester, which ie cotr.parai.ivei,- n«-;* 

(8 years old), is of stainless Bteel and haa a recommended working 

pressure of 8 atm and a design pressure of 9 atm. 

Calcium base cooking liquor is made from iron pyrites and 

limestone.    The p./ritea are turned in a furnace.     Ihe flue gases pass 

through a cyclone, electrofilter,  gas Bcrubber and cooler and are then 

blown  to the acid towers filled with limestone where reaction formn 

the cooking liquor,     'ihe liquor is then pumped to storage tan'r3. 

Digesters are initially pressurized to 4 - !» atm with the liquor 

fill pump;    pressure is then increased to 5*3 - 5*5 atm at a maximum 

temperature of 1<50 C. 

Ih« oooking cycle for the digesters is as followsj 

Hours 

Chip filling 1 

Liquor filling i 
Time to temperature 

( 140°C max. ) 
5 

Time at temperature 1-3 
Time to relieve pressure 1 

How 1 

Wash cycle and dump 1* 

Total 12-13 

Each 130 »   digester is charged with 22,600 kg of chips (dry 

weight) and yields 9,880 kg of unbleached pulp (dry weight).    The 

170 •* digester is oharged with 29,600 kg of chips (dry weight) and 

yields  12,900 kg of unbleached pulp (dry weight), a digester yield 

ef 46 per cent.    A subsequent 5 per cent washer, knot and screen loss 

reduces the unbleached pulp yield to 43*6 per cent. 

An 8 per cent bleaching loss further reduces the bleach pulp 

yield to 40.2 per oent.    The bleaohing process inoludes the use of 

ohi or ins, 15 per «ent oaustic, hypochloride, SC2 wash and water wash. 

À 
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After the cooking, the pulp is complete.     The digesters are 

vented to a 3 atm tank and the red liquor is drained  to  the  sewf?r. 

Next,  60 m    of \*a.sh water are added through the digeste:;'   bare 

and allowed to soak for one hour without circulation.    Aftar the 

wash water is drained to the sewer, the contenía of each digester are 

dumped into a separate chest with a perforated V,o ttom.    V/ash water is 

•gain added.     The pulp is then diluted and puir.ped to parallel dr'r. 

washers, followed by knotera,  vibrating screens,  thick«ners and chests, 

ülie first stages of the production process are the same for both 

unbleached and bleached pulp.     The bleached  pulp is used for & 

complete line of high ani medium grade papers at 65 (72 brightne33. 

Bleached pulp represents 75 psr cent of total capacity. 

Water pollutants.    The condensate has a biochemical oxygen demand in 

the order of 4t600 ppm and a pH of 2.4. 

Air pollutants.    Ash particulates from the iron pyrites combustion 

total some 117 kg per metric ton of dry pulp.     The total aßh produced 

in one day, therefore, is 16.4 tons.    Assuming an efficiency of 20 

per cent for the electroprecipitator,  the ash discharged from the 

staok to the atmosphere is 1.6 tons per day. 

The discharge of SO» from the staok is about 11 tons per day, 

estimated on the basis of charging the digester with 125 kg of sulphur 

for each bone-dry ton of pulp. 

Future developments.    The pulp factory at I«mit will be closed in 

about five years time and its activities will be taken over by a new 

plant on the south coast of Turkey near Anstalya.    There is plenty of 

wood and other raw materials in the Anstalya area.    The new plant will 

be provided with a biological treatment plant.    The treated effluent. 

will be discharged into the sea. 

Paper and ohlorine production will remain at Iemit.    There is 

a aarket for chlorine and caustic soda, apart from present-day 

aotivities.    Paper produotion at limit is now 110,000 tons/year and 

will be expanded to 140,000 tons/year.    Plans for a waste water 

treatment plant for the paper factories are under consideration. 

è J 
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Seka ohlorine-nanstic onda pi grit 

The Seka rl,lorine-caustic soda plant  ntnrted in   i'V. » with 

diaphragm cells;    in 1967 it was entirely rebuilt by Pintsch 

Bamag/Power Has and mercury cells were installée!.     Investment co3ta 

wero LT 18 million.    The possibility of pollution by mercury 

discharges was not connidered at all. 

Yearly capacity of ihr.  factory ie 4,000 tons of caustic node, 

3,500 tons of chlorine and  100 tons of hydrogen.    Sea salt is used as 

a raw material.    Purification is achieved by adding barium chloride, 

soda ash and caustic soda to precipüate sulphater, calcium and 

magnesium ions.    Ihe prncipit.&.ted solide are separated in a Torr 

clarifier.     The wastes thus obtained are flushed into the Izmit Bay. 

The cell house in well ventilated} only a weak smell of chlorine 

was detectable. No analysis of the air in the coll house (Cl^ and Hg) 

was made. 

Chlorine is liquefied.    Part of it is «old and part is used 

in the factory for the manufacture of bleaching powder and 

hydrochloric acid. 

there are two units for the production of hydrochlorio acid. 

One is made of quarts and the other of karbate.     Total production Is 

3,000 tons/year of 33 ptr cent HCl.    Corroeion of the stack indicated 

that considerable HCl is not absorbed by water and passes into the 

atmosphere. 

Ihe bleaching powder is produced in batches in a rotating drum. 

Each batch produces six tons of bleaching powder in a reaction time 

of 10 hours.    A small excess of chlorine escapee and is absorbed in 

a lime solution producing a solution of bleaching powder, 

lhis is used internally.    The bleaching powder unit functions well 

and is in a good state of maintenance. 

Sodium hydroxide.    Sodium hydroxide is evaporated from the brine and 

is produced as a solid product.    No mercury is separated before 

concentration.    No analysis of the mercury content is made. 
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Chlorine is used in the manufacture of bleaching powàor (lfBfo 

tons/year) and hydrochloric acid 33 per cent   (3,CCC tona/yeu«). 

Ihe manufacture of hydrochloric acid consumes   about one   ¿hiri oí the 

hydrogen producei,  the rest is vented into the  air.    The excjss 

hydrogen was considered for use in the hardening of edible oils, tut 

the mercury content of 30 mg Hg per m3 hydrogen was prohibitive.     ?.*o 

plan for separating the mercury from the hydrogen has been developed. 

Hydrogen is cooled to +30°C, which is far too   high a temperature to 

arrive at low mercury levels}     5°C is the highest temperature 

edniissable for this purpose.     A total of 12 tens of mercury circuíate 

in the cell house. 

îhe laboratory facilities of the plant were not sufficient for 

analyse? of the marcury levels in the other products and in the 

brine bleed.    Che ton cf mercury, worth LT 2OO.C00,  is lost per year, 

lhe mercury losses are 250 gr per ton of oauatic soda, which is high. 

Iloet of these losses are discharged into Ismit   Bay. 

Cost prices of products aret 

LT/ton 

Caustic soda 1t6C0 

Liquid chlorine 2V6C0 

Bleaching powder 2,600 

Hydrochloric acid 1t000 
(33 per cent) 

lhe factory officials stated that no serious health effects hart 

been observed, but a nearby hospital informed  the group that many casts 

of both chronic and acute bronchitis have been  observed among Seka's 

personnel.    An average of 1-2 people are absent every day due to illness, 

at a oost of LT 36,500 to the plant.    For undetermined reasons, liver 

diseases are frequent among personnel of the n»arby Goodyear factory. 

9ur.    There are 110 persons working in the plant.    Houses built 

nearby for then are pleasantly situated in a gt*een area that includes 

•pert facilities.    Qfeat importance is laid on personnel training. 

I 

J 
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Laboratories.    There are five persons working in the la'crraioriea.    Ihe 

total investment cost was  LT 50,000.    No equipment has 'bee: installed 

to analyse for pollutants. 

Costs.    The operating costs of the plant are divided as follows: 

Sodium 
hydroxide 

Raw materials 27.05 

Labour conta 9.0 

Material 2.26 

Amortization costa 0.37 

Wator, steam 53.02 

Maintenance 3.16 

Social costs 2.94 

General management 1.83 

Overhead costs •0.37 

Koruma Tarim Ilaclari 

Per oent 

liquid 
chlorine 

Sjear:h :!•;•? 
rine   ^"as ; 

24.76 77.62 55.82 

9.69 5.¿5 21.35 

2.24 0.19 c.u6 

O.38 O.oó •I. 27 

54.49 4.12 0.51 

3.23 7.03 7.52 

2.98 2.71 - 

I.85 2.10 6.32 

0.38 0.71 3.21 

Koruma is a privately owned company producing chlorine, caustic soda, 

DDT, bensene hexachloride, hydrochloric acid, sodium hjpochlcride and 

sulphuric acid. 

Chlor-alkali unit.    The chlor-alkali unit was designed by De Nora (Italy) 

and came into operation in 1964.    It uses the mercury process.    Daily 

capacities are 444 tons NaOH (100 per cent), 39«6 tons CI. and 1.1 tons of 

hydrogen.    There is enough space in the cell house for an Bo ton CI. per 

day production but at present there are no plans for expansion. 

Sea salt with low SO. content is used.    Treatment to remove sulphate, 

Magnesium and calcium is carried out by using barium chloride, causile 

•oda and soda ash.    Precipitates are removed in a clarifier and 

discharged into the bay. 

Soma time ago the unit suspended sulphate removal, and it no longer 

usos barium salts.    This has resulted in a longer life for the carbon 

electrodes (13 months instead of 9) «nd fewer polluting dischargee 

(booause of the absence of barium). 
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Ihere are 22 cells, in which about 42 ton? of mercury circulate. 

Mercury losses arc   120 gr per ton of caustic producei,     -ih r-.rur.ts 

to one  ton per yaar.     This is rather a high figure.     Some leakage of 

mercury pumps was observed.    'Ihe KaOH io not treated be for« evaporation 

BO as  to reduce  Ine mercury content. 

Chlorine is liquefied and part of it  is bottled in  steel  cylinders. 

In spite of the existence of an acoustic warning system,   overfilling 

sometimes occurred.     Ihe installation of an automatic system that 

provides maximum safety i3 being considered, however. 

ïfydrogen is cooled to -8 C and therefore ir. frsc cf a-revry.    About 

one third of the hydrcf.en ia usad fer tho production of hydxvchlorio 

acid.     3cme 35 - 40 tons of 33 per cent  HCl ara produced caily.     îho 

balance of tha hydrogen is vented into   the air.    Plans exist io do ¿biß 

the HCl   production and to use the excess hydrogen as a fuel in the 

boiler house.    Some technological problems have to be solved before 

proper combustion of the hydrogen can be assured, however. 

Brine-bleed ìE currently discharged into Izmit Bay,  but research 

aimed at reducing mercury compound« with hydrazino is under way.    Ulis 

should enable part of the mercury to be recycled. 

Although Koruma's laboratory has a staff of 15 and is well equipped 

to do all kinds of mercury analysis,  the facilities are hardly ever used 

and practically nobody shows any interest in the mercury contents of 

discharges and products. 

Hydrochloric acid unit.    The hydrochloric acid unit has a capacity of 

35 *ons per day.    It was designed by Union Carbide and is built of 

karbate material.    A small excess of hydrogen is used,  so no chlorine 

oan be emitted.    Absorption is good and no HCl escapes.     Plane are 

being mads for doubl« capacity.    Most of the product is sold. 

Sulphuric acid unit.     ïhe sulphuric acid unit, which was designed by 

Monsanto, uses sulphur as its raw material.    Design capacity is 25 tons/day 

of monohydratej    actual production is 20.5 tons.    Facilities for the 

production of oleum 25 per cent exist.    Design is of the cingle 

oontact/single absorption type and sulphur efficiency is 98 per oentf 

this means that 350 kg of SOg is emitted daily.    Stack height is 18 a. 

I 
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Sulphur prices are LT 1,100 per ton from the  local refinery 

or LT 1,750 imported. 

Oleum is produced if needed for DDT production.    í¡os*. o:" the 

production from the sulphuric acid unit is uola. 

DDT unit.    The DDT unit was installed in I964.     Capacity is 2,400 tons 

per year, but no DDT has been produced for about   10 months and part of 

the unit has been dismantled for repairs.    It  i a not sure whether 

production will start again.     Tentative plans have been made to 

replace this unit with a rhenol unit using chlorrvbe-.izene nr> ?n 

intermediate.    A chlorobeniiene unit currently exists as part of the 

DDT factory. 

Each ton of DDT produced yields two tona of spent sulphuric aciò 

of 78 per cent strength as a by-product.    Attempts to sell this acid 

to a fertilizer plant have failed. 

A spent acid recovery unit, designed and built by De Nora, was 

installed in 1965«    In the beginning, heating with superheated steam 

was used for the decomposition of polluting by-products.    However, 

this installation never worked properly and the designer himself did 

not succeed in bringing it on stream.    In the end,   the spent acid, 

containing chlorinated products, was discharged into the bay.    This is 

causing rather serious pollution. 

Bensene hexachloride (BHC) unit. The BHC unit was designed by Praaer 

Woodall Duckham. Its oapaoity is 5,400 tons/year and it will shortly 

be increased to 6,700 tons.    BHC partly replaces DDT as an insecticide. 

Production units are mad* out of quarts, which is transparent to 

ths ultraviolet light necessary to maintain the photo-chemical reaction 

between bensene and chlorine.    The ultraviolet light is produced by 

lamps positioned outside the reactor.    The irradiation room is well 

sealed and no operators are allowed inside}    work is remote-controlled 

fron outside the room.    There is no exposure to ultraviolet rays and 

therefore no haserds to the workmen. 
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Excess benzene is evaporated and recycled.    BHC i a  flaked an a 

rotating cylinder that,  is completely enclosed,  arid rsriV.ir.i'.«: \-\". zenb 

vapourB are evacuated,  condensed and recycled.     ïho layout of  chis 

unit is very good  and maintenance is perfect,.    î:o discharges are 

produced. 

At present,  the active gamma-isomer of BHC (Lindane) ie not 

isolated,  but a plant  for the production of pur-'  Lindane is plar.ncl 

and will be operating by July 1975« 

Sodium hypochlorite  (NaOCi)unii.     Ihis unit va? deigned by :0e Kore 

and contains an absorption unit for tba reaction of chloride and the 

dilution of caustic ¿>oda. 

Unit oapacity is  1,000 tons/month.     The product contains a 

minimum active chlorine content of 1CO gv of chlorine per litre.    ï,To 

wastes are produced in this process. 

Workshops and maintenance.    Ihe workshops at the Koruma plant are well 

•quipped.    There are facilities for rubber lining, for p.e. welding, 

for production of polyester-glasafibre veaeels,  and so on.    Maintenance 

is on a high level and there is awareness of the import ance of keeping 

it so.    Flanges, valves and othor details are kept in good order. 

Discharges.    Liquid effluents are discharged into Ismit  Bay without 

treatment.    Plans for treating brine bleed from the mercury cells ara 

under investigation.    Ihe laboratory has the facilities to analyse the 

various pollutants, but up to now offioiala have shown little interest 

in the subject. 

Labour. Ihe total manpower is 378, including 82 in the production 

department and 29 in maintenance. The basio wage is LT 67.80/dayj 

three different allowances bring it up to LT 84.30/day. 

Superphosphate Qubro Fabrik&si 

Ihis privately owned fertiliser works is located at Yarimca, «bout 

13 ka north of Ixrait and situated on the Bay.    It waa established in 

I960 for the production of single superphosphate.    Ihe sulphuric acid 

I 
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used was bought elsewhere and phosphate rock was imported from Morocco 

and Jordan.     Some years ago it was decided to  change over to the 

production of triple superphosphate and a phosphoric acid plant was 

installed.     Triplo superphosphate is produced  in the same unit that 

is used for single superphosphate. 

The phosphoric acid plant was designed by St.  Cocain   (Prance) and 

was  constructed on turn-key basis by Woodall-T>jckhanw    ]t   ouna into 

production in late 1973.    Essentially, it is   a singlo tank di~ecter 

system using the dihydrate system.    PlariB for buildin¿ a herai-hvdrate 

system, which results in a better quality gypsun., wora considered 

but finally rejected because of higher investment cost end 

uncertainty about further use of the gypsum.     Marketing c.t* building 

materials made out of high-quality gypsum would have been  tor) difficult, 

and transformation of spent gypsum into cement and sulphuric acid was 

considered not to be attractive from an economic point of view. 

The plant has a capacity of 230 tons/day of PpOc«    Th« single 

tank reactor has one central agitator and eight more near  xhe periphery 

of the reactor.     Ample venxilation of the fluorine-containing fumes 

formed in the reaction is provided for;    a scrubber absorbs ncxi ous 

fluorine compounds.    Qypsum is filtered on a Useco rotating filter 

(without tilting pans), and a screw is utilized to discharge the filters, 

Some 1,400 tons of gypsum (containing 1 per cent PjOc) ic produced 

daily.    Fluorine content is not known. 

The filter produces phosphoric acid of 28 per cent P?0_ strength. 

Concentration to 50 per oent PpOc ia performed in two vacuum 

distillation units.    Fluorine containing gases from these units are 

scrubbed with water and discharged into the bay.    The fluorine content 

of these discharges was not analysed.    No plans for utilizing the 

discharges in the production of fluorine compounds exist. 

(fypsum, at the time of the group's visit, was dischargel irt~  the 

bay at a short distance from the plant,    Even  though discharges had 

ooourred only over a period of a few months,  a rather large deposit of 

gypsum was visible.    The company had decided,  however, that in future 

it would load the spent gypsum into barges and dump it in a deep-water 
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area of the Sea of Marmara.     Barges had already been obtained, loading 

equipment was very near completion,  and it was foreseen the!  in a few 

weeks the equipment could be used.    Dumping gypsum in deep water is 

generally accepted as good  practice,  especially if an area wi in strong 

currents is selected.     3ue to ite solubility of 2 grams/litre, ¿*,/peuM 

dissolves easily if there is  sufficient rnovenent of the water. 

Superphosphate unit.     Single  superphosphate   (16-I8 per cent   ??0r)  ar.i 

triple superphosphate   (¿2-44  per cent P?C,.)  we prortv. ed.      letal 

capacity is 200,CCC tonj/year.    For 1374t  production cf bo\h ~.'¿[>sa in 

equal  amounts was planned;     in 1975 orly triple G\ip*rphoBp»:a1;e will 

be produced. 

Bradley mills  (Raymond-type) are u3od in both phosphoric acuì arri 

superphosphate production. 

The reaction needed to produce superphonphates is achieved in a 

Broadfield den of 30 tons/hour capacity.     ÎWo Eroadfiold dens are 

installed, one as a stand-by.    Following the den operation,   a 

granulating unit that contains a drum-granulator using water as a 

granulating acid is used.     ïhe product is subsequently dried in a 

standard co-current rotating drum-drier.     The product is then sieved 

and fines as well as broken over-size are recycled to the graaulator. 

Pinenees is 30-40 per cent through 200 mesh  (for single and triple 

superphosphates) and 30 per cent through 100 mesh for phosphoric acid. 

The layout of the plant is good, although a certain amount of du3t 

is produced by fast-moving transport belts.     These belts have a speed cf 

1.8 m/eec and produoe heavy clouds of dust    at discharge ends.    Plans 

to replace the belts by dcrew conveyors exist, Vat as a considerable 

height   (12 m of height over 30 m of length) has to be covered, the screw 

system must have xather steep angle.    This migiu cause trouble.    l:.c 

use of wide belts at low speeds (max 0.5 m/sec) and sufficient 

ventilation at discharge enda would be preferable.    A rather small and 

inexpensive unit containing a small fan, a cyclone and a dust bag would 

be very satisfactory. 

Noise from hammers on th« drum drier is rather loud;     a better 

arrangement oould be made. 

I 
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Bagging is done  in opon mouth polyethylene  baga of 0. 20 mr.-. 

thickness which are then heat sealed.    The capacity is 60 tor.s/hour 

in two bagging lines.     Before bagging, dust  is removed fron, the* 

product by screening.     The  failure rate in heat   sealing i a  1-1.5 

per cent. 

Thirty-five people work in maintenance which is on a good  level. 

Last year C03ts w^re  LT 9¿8,7?;>.     The factory i;?  clean and  «.ppe-rc-ntly 

the floors are wanned frequently.     The equipment  is in ¿ooa condition. 

'flie only serious trouble, as mentioned beforo, was dv. to dust  from 

the belts. 

Labour.     Ihe plant ha?. 224 workers.    The minima1.-. WE.¿J¿ ìz Li .V?;    th<» 

maximum LT 83.2¡j per day.     With the exception cJ three rr.cntr.z  of 

on-the-job training,  the workers are giver, no special training. 

Forty-nine workerc had accidents in 1973.     The plant doe« not provide 

housing for its workers nor are there any plans to build a housing 

complex. 

Laboratories.    The plant has a laboratory for production control with a 

•taff of five.    The total investment was LT 500,000.    Last year  ihe 

operating costs were LT 1«V,034« 

Corte.    The operating costs of Oubre Pabrikasi for 1973 and 1974 are 

given belowj 

Per cent 

im m± 
Haw materials 86.99 91.18 

Labour 4.99 2.72 

Energy 0.55 0.A1 

Other« 7.47 5.°3 

Conclusions and recommendations.    The plan for deep sea discharge of 

gypsum is an improvement over current practice.    Fluorine diach:. ¿e 

il uncontrolled!    if the Izmit Bay is to return to good co.rlition, 

discharge of fluorine compound» in large quantities must ceaso. 
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Within the factory, there are no eeriouB h«alth problems.    However, 

the use of protective equipment in the dusty areas is recommended 

until a better technological solution can be found. 

L. 
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Chapter V. 3Z3T0RAL STUDY :  THE BAHDIHKA AREA 

Fishing 

The figures for fish caught in the Bandirma area during the 

period 1965-1973 are shown in the table below: 

Year Catch (kg)* 

1965 111,535 

1966 148,199 

I957 215-050 

1968 133,567 

1969 135*030 

1970 113,35c 

1971 103,075 

1972 131,700 

1973 111,200 

•These figuras do not include hauls 

of palarmi*,  lobster or clamr.. 

She figures indicate a relative conatancy in catch over the 

period, even though a greater number of larger boats enabled the 

commercial fishermen to travel further from the coast in search of 

fish in 1973 than in I965.    It is suspected that pollution is the 

reason Why -the yields have not increased» 

Apiculture 

Bie land of the Bandirma area i* dividnrt *i fnllnwR; 

Agricultural uao Per cent Hectares 

Farming 78.O8 3,315,117 

Vineyard 2.30 9,803 

Fruit 2.O6 8,76i 

Vegetable 1.46 6,209 

Mulberry 0.17 725 

Olive 15.93 67,52.1 

100.00 3,406,144 
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In 1972, the numbers of familia« working different sizes of 

farms were as follows: 

Families 
fi/10 x hect.) lbtal Area 

81,893 1-50 1,956,40'+ 
14,761 51-100 1,024,986 

3,633 101-200 520,880 

1,745 201-500 446,964 

227 501-1,000 145,520 

44 1,001-2,000 64,100 

17 2,001-3,000 43,900 

2 3,001-4,000 7,900 

2 4,001-5,000 10,000 

2 5,000 24,804 

While the yield per hectare of agricultural products is higher 

in Band irme, than it ie in limit, tome product« have shown no 

significant growth during the put 12 years and others have shown 

no growth in yield per hectare. 

Products that have shown growth axet 

Yield per hectare (tons) 

126g ¿271 

*t 1.1 1.3 
Capilo* 1.1 1.4 
Killet 0.6 1.0 
Cotton 0.5 0.6 

Oleaster O.O06 O.0C9 
Vegetables 4.J 4.7 

I 

1 

À 
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Products that have shown no growth, or ever, a reduction in 

growth, arei 

'/laid per heat axe (toro) 

i960 1Q7? 

Liven 0.9 0.? 

Seearae teed 0.6 0.5 
Until 0.8 0.8 

Linen 0.6 O.5 

Sunflower 1.6 1.3 
OarliP 7.3 5.1 

Aspir 0.7 O.5 

Mulberry O.O08 0.0007 
Kisileik 0.C1 0.007 
Cherry 0.01 0.01 

Wild apricot 0.01 0.01 

Egg plant 19.6 19.4 
Cauliflower 30.3 ?4.9 
Cabbage t0.1 9.4 

Carrots 7.6 5.» 

Olive trees yielded the same amount in 197? as they did in 1930, 

namely 0.01 ton per tree. 

There appears to be no definite explanation as to why production 

of soB.e crops did not increase and in many oases even decreased)    in 

general, more fertilisers, pesticides and better agricultural 

techniques have toen used over the past 12 years. 

It is possible that pollution played a role;    industries in 

Bandirma oause little air pollution but severe water pollution.    At 

this time the effect of pollution on crop production cannot be directly 

traced)    it has been ascertained, however, that the wild apricot that 

grows locally has suffered from pollution discharged by Bandirma's 

Industry. 

•* * 
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Chemical industries 

Btibank Boraks v« Asitbarik Fabrikalari 

This is a State owned factory producing boron compounds from 

locally mined Toorcn minerals.     Technology,  factory layout and 

equipment were developed by Polymex on a turn-key basis. 

The minerals uaed are colernanite and tinkal,    Cclemanite 

( 2CaO OB-Oj.« 5H20) in a pure state contains 5^.5 per cent  B?C.. 

The mineral used is S5-9C per cent pure,  the belance io clay, calciar. 

and magnesium carbonate, silica and tracen of iron.     Tink&l 

(Na«C«23?0,*1CH?C)  is essentially natural borax.     Its parity is 

65-90 per cent.    Impurities aro silica,  clay, allertale an^  calcium 

carbonate. 

Colernanite is mined at Unit, tinkal at Kirka. Both sitos we 

about 300 km from Bandirma. The minerals are transported by train 

and truck. 

Colernanite can be a raw material for both borax and boric acid. 

First boric acid is produced.    Any part of it can then be converted 

into borax by neutralizing with soda ash.     In this case, borax is 

more cheaply prepared by directly purifying the tinkal ore by 

crystallisation. 

Boric aoid production.    Colernanite ore is dried in a co-current 

rotating drum drier that uses fuel oil.    The hot dried product is 

oooled and finely ground in ball mills.    Noise level is 60 dB.    ìichaust 

gases oontain some ore dust and are washed with water;    this water is 

discharged into the sewor.    The discharge stack showed crust on the 

rim, so apparently droplets loaded with boron compounds are being 

discharged. 

The product is further treated with sulphuric acid in a batch 

prooess at 90°C while being vigorously stirred.    This prevents 

precipitation of gypsum on the unreacted ore.    Vihen the reaction is 

ooapleted, the contents of the reactor are filtered, using old 

fashioned plate and frame filter presses.    The filter is cleaned and 
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prepared by hand.     The filtrate is cooled in crier to  allcw   '„he boric 

acid to crystal! ir.-.o.     Ihe boric acid in then sep^ratf, '   ... 

centrifuging, «ried on continuous  tray driers,   stored  on .i lagged. 

Hot  air is used for drying;    it passer  through a bag fiUm- bii'crc 

dischai^ge into the  attrx.sphere.     The filter unit  ôiachar5ea ne 

particulates. 

liiere  are substantial  problems connected '.:1th this* production 

scheme.    'The moat  troublesorr.e is the filtration unit.     Tre relative"y 

large amounts of clay-like substances  in  xhe cole-ianite give rise \o 

the  formation cf gela which are difficult to filter.     It is 

therefore impossible  to arrive at dry filter oa'u-s and filtration 

has to be stopped bet'ere  'he drying proco.-js ib  complete.    Attempts 

to use filter aids  to obtain better repulís were unsuccssüful.     'A:e 

sludge from the filter presses contains 6-8 per cent of the insjt of 

raw material  expressed ac 3o0j.     Since  2r),C00 +ons/year of boric 

acid are produced,   there is a discharge of 2.CC0 tons of 32C.;    this 

results almost entirely from inefficient filtering.     Rotating 

pressure drum filters are now being installed which should result in 

greatly reduced losses of B~0,. 

Ihe centrifuges used for separating boric acid from its mother- 

liquor are old-fashioned and have a IOVJ production rate.    They are 

batch-type centrifuges with a vertical axis fitted with a direct 

two-spaed electrical drive.    Ihe management has decided to replace 

thorn by continuous centrifuges with horizontal axes of the "Bird1 

type.    A more uniform product will be discharged from these new 

centrifuges and «xtensive losses of time due to cleaning will be 

avoided. 

The present technology does not allow for the quality of iho raw 

material and its impurities.    'Ihe day-like substances either have to 

be removed before acidification of the colemanite, or method» -.:> 

prevent the formation of gels that hinder filtration will have to be 

developed.     This is a programme that seems t'j be beyond the 

capabilities of the plant's laboratory.     Ihe Jíarmara Scientific and 

Industrial Research Institute at Gebze  (a Ttfbitak branch} was asked 

to investigate the problem, but the Institute itr.elf is still not 

fully operational.    Plans do exist, however,  to build a pilot plant 
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at  Gebze in order to develop technologies for   the prccenaing 

of the boron minerals which are so abundant  in  'Airkty. 

Borax production.    Borax is made by purifying tinkal ort, which 

is essentially a natural borax.    The purification process includes 

grinding the solution in hot wa^er, filtering ani crystallizing. 

Ihe crystals are then centrifugea, dried, stored and tag-scd. 

îhe problems are the same as those encountered in boric acid 

production.    Impurities  (clay,  sand dolomite etc.) ara filtered 

out of the hot solution in frame and plate press filtern.    I\¿e to 

formation of clay-colloids, filtrali^, is slow ai:d a good filter 

cake cannot be obtained,    losses from borax left in the f..Iter calte 

are extremely high}    on a yearly basis of 32,000 tens of borax 

produced they amount to 5,000 tons of B?0y     As in the case of the 

colemanite ore,   purification of the original  ore to remove clay 

would improve processing.    (The Institute at   Oebee also plane to 

study the borax process.) 

The plant laboratory is well equipped for analytical work. 

Modern equipment,  Buch as an atomic absorption spectrometer, a visible 

light and ultraviolet spectrometer are available and are used.    But 

the equipment needed to study process variations on a scale larger 

than bench-investigations is missing. 

Twenty-two people are working in the laboratory.    They include 

on« chemical engineer, two technicians and four laboratory assistants. 

The budget for  1973 was LT 150,000}    for 1974 it was LT 200,000.    The 

investment cost  cf the laboratory was LT 2 million, of which LT 1.5 

»illion was for building purposes. 

Discharges.    There are some discharges of boron compounds into the 

air from the colemanite drier system,  as indicated by crust format i ens 

on the exhaust etack.    The bag filters, examined after use in both the 

borax and boric acid driers, were in good shape}    apparently no dust 

escapes.    However, data are not available. 

KM 
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There have Leon no   complaints fro-i local   farmers.     rr.i'.i; qurntiiif i 

of boron aru beneficiai   to soil, although lari,*  ione.""- -.     - -  v.l.;  .'¿pui*: 

a good  soil fer mmy yeara.     Apparently there has  been V.J  problem of 

this nature. 

Aqucouu dií;char¿ges   aro very hoavy.    Some  2, ("CO torio of  Bo0.   as 

boric acid,  and ¡3,000  "tons cf  3.0,  as  coraxf   are dificrarged {.'nr.uc.jly. 

These waste:'.,  together with small quantities  f%:,  cleaning,   floor 

sweeping,  speal sulphuric  acid, gypsur. (5,COO tors),   silica,  c?. ay er.c: 

otner  impurities from   the oro:; aro discharged  through a 3  >-."i pipeline 

into the Sea of ¡.'armara,     "he 7,00C ter.;- of  5-r\   v'1 "charged  into  the 

sea is  causing serious   pollution.    Professor  Kov at   the Un i vernit,;' of 

Istanbul  íB in charge  of a special investigation of this  problem. 

Etibank sulphuric acid   plant 

This is a Russian   designed factory "with a capacity of 1?0,C00 

tona/year of 11,30-.     Total investment was LT 140 mil1 ion.     Some of the 

pyrites used as raw material  come fron Turkish miners  (Morgui and 

Cakmahkaya), the rest  from Cyprus and Finland.     The sulphur content 

is 45-48 per cent. 

Process.    The pyrites  are dried in a co-current rotating drum drier 

with an air temperature  of 250 C.    Drier gases are discharged through 

»very low Btack that  does not even reach roof level.    Some dust and 

water vapour are discharged.    i;o analyses were carried out for S0?. 

The roaster section consists of three fluiu Led roasters,  each 

with a capacity of 1CO-120 toru;/:ìny.     A roaster gf~s  cor - .ining 

14-15 P®r c<2n^ °f ^'0p  is  produced.     Roasting is  fcllcwcd by ; ¿\.  e^i.ng 

in a cyclone and a waste heat toiler, where  stearr. of 35 ¿-tir. is 

produced.    (The stearn  is used to produce power.) 

In addition, the  roaster section contains two dry electrostatic 

filters  (from which a gas containing 60-9O mg of dust/rn    is emitted}} 

two washing units in series;    and two units in series of each 2 parallel 

wet electrostatic filters. 
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lhe gas from the three roasters passes through a drying tower, 

a mist-catcher of poroua pumice stone, and a heat exchanger, T-'ifor« 

entering the coniact section.    Ihe reaction ves3el contain.:! five- 

layers of vanadium pentoxide catalyst.    Coolers are of the heat 

exchange type. 

Ihe plant has a normal single contact/single absorption layout. 

Design capacity is 97 psr cent conversion*,    actually 98.¿ per cent 

is obtained.    Absorption  is carried out in two absorption towors ir 

series;    the second one acts also as a mist catcher.     IV.e acid 

coolers use sweet water from a nearby well.    Tr.ia water is 

recirculated through a fcroed-air water cooler.     Sometimts small 

amounts of chlorine are added to prevent the growth of ul.?&e.     In 

1973» production was 120,000 tons of acid. 

Discharges.    The first washer, after the fluid "bed roaster, removes 

soia« arsenic, depending on the nature of the pyrites used,    'ihe water 

is recirculated and the resulting weak sulphuric acid is later used 

in the boric acid factory.    Arsenic contents are not analysed. 

Small amounts of water solutions from the regeneration of Ion- 

exchangers (for the preparation of boiler-feed) are discharged into 

the sea.    Washing of the burner house floor produces large amounts 

of highly coloured water  (due to iron oxides) whioh are also 

discharged into the sea. 

Osseous discharges are mainly stack gases emittsd from absorption 

units.    Design values ars 0.3 mg of SO, and O.5 mg of SOg per tar at 

8.T.P.?    aotually,  O.O6 mg of SOg + SO, is discharged.    Praotically 

no Mist is di schar gsdj    50 kg of SOg is discharged per hour.     Ihe 

staok has a height of 50 metres. 

About 75,000 tons of solid wastes (pyrite cinders) are producad 

annually.    Ihe average iron content is 56-60 per oent Fe.    Murgul-cinders 

contain 1.4-1.5 per cent copper.    Ihe wastes in 1973 weret    5 pw Q9n* 

Murgul cinderst    15 per cent Cakmahkayaj    10 per oent Finnish and 

70 per oent from Cyprus ors.    Ih« oinders are cooled with wat«r upon 

leaving the roast«rs.    Ih« effluent water may contain arsenic 

ocMRpounds.    No analysis was made. 
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Cinders are stored near the factory on two dumps,    anice April 

1972,  no cinders ¡.avo teen soldj    the dumps are there .'wc .-.•¿.•il 

filled.    A third must be established Bhortly.    Fine cinders used to 

be carried away by the wind and there were complaints fror, local 

farmers regarding the pollution,    'ihere have been no complaints 

within the paot eight months however, ever since the practice was 

adopted of "wetting clown" the cinders upon dumping.     The wet oindtsra 

form a crust on top of the pile and prevent the wind from carrying 

way the dust. 

Bandirma 3ubre Fnbrikalari AS 

Tfco plant is privately owned and produces only single, superphosphate 

from imported phosphate rock  (mainly Morocco Safi,  33.7 per cent P.O..) 

and sulphuric acid produced by the nearby Etibank sulphuric acid plant, 

The plant, which was built in 1972 as a grass roots project, WOE 

designed by Hide ('«'est Oermany).    The investment cost was LT 280 million. 

Ohe plant capacity is 60O tone/day, or 2C0,0OO tons/year, of 

granulated, water-soluble single superphosphate of 18 per cent P20v. 

The actual maximum production is only 550 tons/day, due to lack of 

well trained operators and to a shortage of water. 

.   1he phosphate rock is brought in by ship, but as there is no 

oran« available, unloading has to be done on a moving belt.    This 

results in high losses (estimated at 1.5-2.5 per cent).    As the 

prevailing land winds blow the phosphate rook into the sea during the 

unloading operation, there are no complaints from farmers;    however, 

these losses are too high and plans must be made to unload either with 

a good harbour crane fitted with an appropriate grab or with a 

pneumatic transport system. 

The phosphate rock is ground in a Bradley mill  (Raymond-typo) 

with a 25 ton/hour capacity;    it then passes over a 0.15 mm sieve. 

As there is a shortage of fresh water (3-8 l/hour compared to a 

need for 40 l/hour), sea water is used for the absorption of fluorine 

oompoundB.    The sodium ohloride in the sea water reacts with 

fluoailio    acid       (HgSiFg) to form sodium cilioofluoridc (l.'a.SiF,), 
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an insoluble product.    Consequently, the washtower ic frequently 

completely blockefl and has to te cleaned.    The sever J. ,   .'...   ;.!a 

also became blocked and has since been replaced by an open canal. 

Apparently, as the problems arising from the use of 3ea water wore 

not foreseen, a thorough hydrologie investigation of the site was 

not carried out before construction started. 

The production unit j s a Broadf i eld-den cf 35 ton/hour capacity. 

The den is fed by a band-weigher (Kugler) coupled with an 

•lectromagnetic sulphuric acid dosing apparatus  (Altometer).    1hs 

product from the den i3 thon granulated. 

The granulator, a rotating dram with a length of 6 m and 

diameter of 2.5 m, makes a fixed number of '5 revolutions per minute. 

Its capacity is 35 tons/hour;     water and steam are injected to control 

the granulation process.    The power is 55 icW. 

The granulation process is followed by drying in a co-current 

rotating drum.     A sieve section separates the finos and oversize 

from good product.    Broken oversize is recycled to the sieves; 

fines are reoyoled to the granulator.    The reoyoling factor is 

62 per cent. 

The sieves are closed and ventilated and exhaust air passes over 

the oyclones before being vented.    No excessive dust is emitted, but 

a fast-moving belt for the transfer of end producto causes much duat 

formation,    Die speed is 1.3 m/hourj    preferably this should be 

•lowed down to about 0.5 m/hour.    Bnissions of fluorine compounds 

from the Broadfield den cause a bad atmosphere as operators frequently 

forget to olose the inspection doors. 

Ventilation on the Broadfield den is 25,OCC m    per hour, v/r.ich 

is sufficient if good operating practices are maintained.    Except 

for the air pollution problem, plant maintenance is good. 
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Produotion.    The product is stored for eight to fourteen days after 

preparation.    Average analysis after ei/»ht de;* Atorase is: 

Per cent 

Water Boluble P.0- * 18.6 

Tbtal PgOr - 21.4 

Free acid P-0- « 2.0 

Humidity . 4.9 

This representa a good product. 

Baffling.    Bagging ie done in polyethylene open mouth ba^ro which ere 

subsequently heat nealed, using Libra machinery.    Capacity is 

50 tons/hour. 

Costs.    Ihe operating costs of the plant, expressed as percentages, are: 

Per oent 

Raw Materials 64.0 

Fuel oil 6.2 

El eotri oity 2.6 

Labour 9*2 

Depreciation 5»8 
Maintenance 2.8 

Interest 5.3 

Son« 1,250 kWh of eleotrioity and 8.5 tons of oil per day are used. 

Personnel.   Personnel consists of 147 men.    There are three ehi ft e  {19 

each) for continuous production and two shifts (9 each) for herging 

and transportation.    IWelve men work in maintenance.    Workers come 

from nearby city and villages. 

laboratory.    The laboratory is equipped for production oontrol.    !Jo 

enlisions are analysed, however. 
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Chapter VI. POLLUTION OF THE SEA OP MACARA 

-Ih« area around the Sea of Marmara consists of the following 

districts«     Balikesir»    Bursa;    Canahkale;    Istanbul;    Kocaeli?    and 

•fckirdaö.     The populations of these districts in 1973 were as 

followsI 
r-opulaticn Population 

3&ÌSÌ o,n?ac-e3 in en-yyei in 
Population agriculture fmhir.g 

Balikeair 

Bursa 

749,669 569,305 18,P80 

847,ßB4 539,29? e.6l5 

Canahkale                   360,764 252.69S W" 
Istanbul                  3,019,032 120,790 17,106 

Kocaeli 

lekirdag 

385,406 258,00= 1i*7« 

302,946 224,172 659 

Ih« total annual catch of fish during the years 1967-19^9 i« 

shown below t 

•Dotal annual catch (kg) 

Mi 12Ë J2§2 
Balikeair 4,814,528        4,619,228 4,052.580 

Buria 2,309,230        1,796,337 3,036,643 

Canahkale 1,571,201 1,560,673 1,542,447 

Istanbul 28,575,594       19,347,470 32,178,131 

Kocaeli 209,554 114,472 979,115 

-fckirdag 1,372,065 832,663 1,267,858 

iwnit lies in the Kocaeli district.    It can be seen frc* the tables 

that although this district has » higher fishery population than the 

-Mcirdag district, the amount of fish caught is much less. 

An interview with fishermen revealed that the catch from limit Bay 

in 1972 was only 86 tons;    the water there is almost void of life. 

A fisherman now needs to cast 15 net. to get the sane quantity cf fish 

that ha would have oaught in on« net 25 ysars ago. 
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Aocordine to the Ministry of Apiculture, yields of fifteen 

types of fieh caught in waters around Istanbul havo decreased.     "r.e 

total value of the fish catch Bold at the Istanbul  fish market 

decreased from IT 157.5 million in  196°. to ju.-»t under LT 14.6 niDior. 

in  1973. 

Economic losses were also experiencod in   the Sea of i.'a.-M'.ara 

region duo to ths decreased catr.nes. 

ïha costs of installine th« necessary anti-pollution equipment 

would be substantial;    but the;/ oouicT be jaotifi^d from Ihr vvH.on-1 

viewpoint through the improved fish production ihat would result. 
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Annex.  TRACE ELEMENTS AND PLANKTON LIFE OFF THE TURKISH COASTS 

Figura 1. Trace elements in Bosporus una  Black Sea surface 

and Mediterranea» bottom water averages 

Element* 
Sample No. 

i 
i 

•'"'"•""   —       ~1 

3 4 Mean 5 6 8 year. Ocean  (2,';   ! 

Concentrations  (mg/litre) 1 

Salinity -(1) _ 17,180 _ — — 36l
f,50 ?4,3?0             Í 

Zinc 36 28 32 50 40 45 45 10          ! 
Cadmium «5 9 — 16 <5 <5 - 0. \ 1        : 
Boron 2,550 2,750 2,650 5,800 4,900 5 ,¿00 5 »«i co 4,600             ¡ 
Iron 17 10 14 8 11 6 8 10           ¡ 
Molybdenum 81 64 72 147 129 134 137 10          I 
Aluminium 133 44 86 10 95 11 -36 10             -I 
Copper 15 21 18 8 11 6 6 3 
Nickel <5 <5 - 8 «5 <5 - 2 
Lead <10 <10 - 21 «10 15 »•15 0.C3 
Strontium 2,500 2,450 2,480    - 3,150 3,050 2,700 2,970 8,000             i 

Ratios of Elemental Concentrations to To* ¡al Salts [salinity x 106) I 
i 

Sino 2.1 1.6 1.9 1.4 1.1 1.2 1.2 0.29   ! 
Cadmium - 0.52 - 0.44 - - - 0.C032 
Boron 148 154 151 161 135 150 150 130 
Iron 1.0 0.58 O..8I 0.22 O.30 0.16 0,2? 0.29 
Molybdenum 4.8 3.7 4.2 4.1 3.5 3-7 3.8 0.29 
Aluminium 7.7 2.6 5.1 - 2.6 0.30 •1.0 0.29 
Copper 0.37 1.2 1.0 0.22 0.30 0.17 0.22 o.oßy 
Nickel - - — 0.22 - - - 0.058 
Lead - - - O.58 - O.41 -0.4 0.00057 
Strontium 145 142 144 87 84 74 81 230 

(1)    Hyphen (-) indicate« none detected. 

NOTE»    8 elements not deteoted at sensi tj Lvity lev«] Ls indicated 

Arsenio                                    50 *«/litre 

Aver* se Ocean Val Lu« 

3 /«/litre 
Barium                                      50 * «/li tre 30  /«/litre 
Vanadium                                 10 fig/lHn 2  /«/litre 
Mangan«*«                                5 ß«Altre 2  /«/litre 
Cobalt                                       5  /«/litre 0.1   /«/litre 
Chromium                                   5  ¿«/litre O.05  Wlitre 

0.0006  /«/litri 
j 

BtryIlium                                   3 /«/litre 1 | 
Silver                                       1  /«/litre 0.04  /«/litre 1 

1 
» 

I 

• Adapted from data of Professor Kör of the University of Istanbul 
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Figure 3  (ai.     Plankton arid transparency in  Pospon 

Golden Horn and  Sea of r.arrr.ara,  October  1f.   *PS7 

I 
Station 
Number 

Sample 
taken 

at 

Uater 
colcur 

Trans- 
parency 
(seiche 
disc) 

Bottom 
deposit    , 

(g.per 200 c-n   ) 

rtesulte  of Plarktrr 
Anal;'*sie 

I 

1 

Eol.i.abahce 
(rosporua) 

Surface 

Dark 
Blue 15 • 

2.3 

3.2 

I 
Algae-type   p!ark+;r.: 
lik<»  "erati-.r.i  'C.   Tri?-:.',     j 
fro.T.  "irofla:-*ol¿ ani 
Peridinium are pre~-,:.-ií¿ar.t. 
Tintinnus   ('p.   Ir.tiuiiiir.s, 
Iì&blus,  Irons r..d art 
ol)Sf r\eá. 

5 * 
depth 

Gerat i MH,  "O¿"i i .i ni US 
(p..   Live-:í;':r,.-;') aro  foru,a 
to bo in T.ajo:'ity.     Ritira, j 
po.ritriihâ «id  Di*.tor^fe.? 
ar« also observai. 

2 

Hyup 
(Ciolden 

Horn) 

Surface 
Dark 
Olive- 
Oreen 

1.5 * 4.6 

Highly polluted.     Contains   ( 
botanical re.-úduee and 
parasite 0£«?s.    The pres- 
ence of Tintinus 
( T.   In qui 1 i nus},  Ceritt i u r s, 
t&atcmaes and Copépodos  -:rr¿ 
obsei-ved. 

3 
Kasimpaaa 

(Qoldtn 
Horn) 

Surface 

Dark 
Oray- 
2ra«n 

3.8 

2.6 

Infusoria?.,  i.e.  Ciliatas 
are predominant.    Ceratile 
(C.  Hi'ruiinella), 
Peridinium (P.  :iv¿rgen.} 
and Chetopodea are also 
found. 

5 « 
depth 

Infusorias,  i.o.  Ciliatas 
are predominant.     Ceratiura 
(C.   hirudins]la), 
Pericliniuii:  (P.  Liver^ens) 
and  Chetopod£3 are  als;. 
found. 

4 
Biinonu 
(Oelden 

Born) 

Surface 

Dark 
Blue- 
Qreen 

3.5 « 

2.3 

1.8 

Dino flag-el lates  (oeratiur. 
Tripes),  liatcxaes  and 
Peridiniums are four, i to  ce 
in majority.     Ccrapanuiina, 
Tintinus and Ccpcpcdes are 
aleo observed. 

5 • 
depth 

Iht same as surface aa-.p'.e. 
Absence of Copopodes u-.± 
th** addiTion of ?ro+o- 
ciliate«. 

i 

I 
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Fir.irò   3   ["'•"' ) •     'PI ai ! k ; :,r"r.'!i.v.'.ror."--   IL 

Golden   ;-/:rr   ar.d  "ea of  'arrya.   :'-:vi>- t;r   ''_, 

1 

! 
j    "/taticn 

dumber 

1 

;;;„--pi« 
taceri 

at 

.'at er 
col ""ir 

r ••-   •'• • • 

par?u '•;,•/ 

dir-:;) 

ti Ci p.., Sit        , 
(g par   íiT   err;") 

a-3iy.il '. :i  cl' ?la.n-;' or.             j 
.':••-' ;ü5                         j 

1 
i 
1 

5 

Surface! 

Dar''-: 
eresili ah 

Blue 
8.0 n 

1.7 

1.¿ 

Cop.:-prdpG   ('"úIí..',;,                         ! 

- -••'•--' j-- ' ^'- ' /1                                    i 

/.^r;.:.co:;.f -   -y::'    '; -;. it-.:.«•..-.            : 

nadioir.ri. t,}   a.;   :'c? i •••^; - .•          ¡ 
ar-'í ; 'Ir. o   L'I.

î
..'-ï!'V' '•• •.                          ' 

uirkeci 
(l'oaporus) 

5 m 
dop ih 

TripoiO,    -isi-c-'."-.-:^,  :--•/.                 | 
''orativrr»   v;",."•••,.:;;;•.-;!.j.a   ?.-.--•             | 
predr.mint-:...     ".•/'.;..".r.u' .L; i         ! 
Iv\u-rr3 .-•„  r-.;')   ~fy:ü?;.;i.;-:          j 
are also  oV;.;.r','í.'d.                         ! 

i 

6 

"earahore 
ile a of 
karmara 

Bark 
Blucish 

Green 
7.0 m 

2.4 

0.6 

1 

and Anjphip.vií-:•  *jre pre- 
dominant.     I'.^ifcr3.;, 
Türiiüriñi-j   ap.i    rr •'.".r.ry.erer.       j 
a; e fiso  *'.:.' •"' ,                               ' 
 ,. .                                                       i 

5   IT! 
depth 

!Ua"»orif)t!R  ava ir, .-...¿cri •.,". 
Calarme  Fi r.w.rcrii SUS, 
Calig-us   r.?.p:j: ari 
Siphencphor^3 or" aleo 
obser "id. 

1 

7 
Offshore 
2ea of 
"armara 

Surface 

Dark 
Blue 

9.0 T.: 

1.3 

1.2 

Ca;.pan;-1 ir.:.".   ','.'.   ...     l.^ta 
fi^-c-?;, r-a,   '              ; 
1''op<;y.r,'"ì'.i.i   ?_..]       ;•     --»>- -¿ ? -;     | 
are pro IO.T,; i. •' i,       e;'^:.; 
Kirud:rel]: ,   ani  Pí.r'i.':»í

-
.J:í 

Diver.-;   p^   ere  --.l:;c   c r. .;-;-"•".• ï j. 

Lj ¡n 
depth 

Ce::.ps.~ii.I-.!.-:-..-,   •>..-.   ~.r.y: :..^.£, 
Ceraô^•:.:..>   a:..;   .',l:;-j.";¿  are 
prcdtrrinan i. 

• 
.     ! 
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Figure 3  (e).    Plankton and transparency in Bosporus, 

Golden Horn and :vea of  Marcara,   October  1¿,  1967 

—,  

Station 
î\ur.ber 

Sample 
taken 
at 

Water 
001 OUI' 

Trans- 
parency 
(seiche 
disc) 

Bottom 
deposit     , 

(g per 2CO cm  ) 

Results of Plankton 
Analysis 

8 

Princes1 

Islands 

Surface 

Blackish 
Dark 
Blue 

8.0 m 

1.2 

0.8 

Dinofla¿el latos (C.  Tripos;, 
free Copepod.es and 
Leptostruoaes aro pro- 
dominant.     Campanulinas, 
Ceratiuma and F.3ridii:i\íir.3       ! 
arc also obeerved. 

5 m 
depth 

Cerati urn s,   Csripíjvjlaria»», 
Dinofla.v?ll3tes ars pre- 
dominant.     Li atornaos, 
Cumucaes   (H.   Scorpioidae) 
and Ccpepodes are al?o 
obBorveá. 

9 
Princes • 
Islands 

Surface 

Bark 
Blue 8.80 m 

0.6 

0.6 

Eiatomaes,   Tnfusorias ani 
Campanili a3 are pre- 
dominant .     Ajr.phipodes, 
Copepodes and Peritrichas 
are al3o observed. 

5 m 
depth 

DinoflBf-el lates,  Oeratiur.s 
and Copepodes are pre- 
dominant.     Tuatoniae*, 
Tbrnarias and  Tintinus are 
also observed. 

10 

Offshore 
(Cadde- 
bostan) 
Mármara 

Surface 

Oreyish 
Dark 
Blue 

8.25 

„-., 

1.2 

0.7 

Dinof läge Hates, Ceratiums 
and Trochophores are pre- 
dominant.     Ternarias, 
Watorr.aes   (B.   Si!, rr.is, 
C.  Becipien)  ani. "cpspcdss 
are ob?vrved. 

5 m 
depth 

Dino flagelle.-.es  (".   Tripes'», 
tiatomacs,   fera'iu-ns ar.i 
Chetopoces  are vrcdcriinar.t. 
Tintinnilo,   Periiiniua, 
LeptoEtraoü   '"ecalia 3i?--sv 

and Elitra, are aleo 
observed. 

-i  






